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RESUME 
The General  Affairs Councl I  of  8  March  1993 decided that 
part of  their  informal  meeting  (Gymnlch  formula)  at the 
Hlndsgavl  Castle  in  Denmark  on  24/25  April  will  deal 
wIth  reI at  Ions  between  the  European  CommunIty  and  the 
United States.  Ministers  decided  that  the  debate  would 
be  prepared  on  the basis of  a  Commission  paper  and  other 
contributions. 
The  purpose  of  thIs  paper  Is  pr I  mar i I  y  to.  respond  to 
this  demand  and  at the  same  time  help  focus  thinking  on 
the _near-term  pol ltical  priorities  for  the  Community  in 
Its relations with  the United States of America. 
EC-US  relations are characterized by  an  Increasing  level 
of  Interdependence.  The  EC  and  the  US  are  each  other's 
I argest  s I  ng I  e  trad I  ng  partner .  They  are  at  the 
forefront  of  international  crisis  management,  and  thus 
need  to  pool  their  resources  and  find  common  responses 
to  the  current  political  crises of  the  day,  as  wei I  as 
rising  to  the  chal lange  of  revital ising  the  world 
economy. 
I t  Is  aga I nst  th I  s  background  that  the  transat I ant I  c 
_relationship  deserves  particular  attention.  The  new 
administration  has  brought about  a  substantial  political 
change,  thus  providing  the  occasion  for  a  .reassessment 
of  this  relationship  and  consideration  of  ways  to 
further  foster  its development. 
The  attached  paper  examines  the  current  state ·of  EC...;.US 
relations,  focussing  on  new  opportunities  for 
transatlantic  cooperation.  Having  analyzed  the  key 
factors  shaping  the  relationship,  it  examines  the 
"arch I tecture"  of  EC-US  re I at  ions  and  i nd i cates·  means 
for  Improvement.  In  part  I I ,  ImmedIate  poI It I  ca I · 
priorities are  Identified. - 2  -
EC  US  RELATIONS 
1 .  The  US  and  the  EC  have  the  most  Important  I nter-
dependent  relationship  in  the  world.  Both  sides 
have  major,  concrete,  overlapping  Interests  in  each 
other.  Both  share  fundaments I  poI it  i ca I  pr Inc i pIes 
and  both  have  an  interest  In  promoting  these 
principles  In  the  world.  Given  the  depth  of  Ec-us 
economic  and  political  Interdependence  and  the order 
of  magnitude  of  global  political,  economic,  trade 
and  env I ronmenta I  prob I  ems  wh I  ch  ne I ther  s i de  can 
solve  on  their  own  anymore,  both  must  worK  together 
In  order to develop  common  strategies and  actions. 
In  the  post-war  period,  the  EC-us  relationship  was 
pr I  mar i I  y  i nf I uenced  by  secur i ty  and  m  i I I tary 
aspects ,  In  wh I ch  the  US  c I ear I  y  had  a  dam I nant 
position.  With  the  end  of  the  Cold  War, 
transatlantic  relations  are  undergoing  important 
changes  Inc I ud I  ng  new  burden  sharing  arrangements 
which  used  to be  mainly  concentrated  on  the  mi  I ltary 
side,  but  now  also  cover  financial,  trade, 
economIc  and  other  areas .  TheIr  I  ong  hI story  of 
cultural  heritage  and  interdependence,  their  common 
role  for  managing  security  and  their  close  economic 
and  trade  relations  remain,  however,  the 
cornerstones of  EC-US  relations. 
It  Is,  however,  cr It I  ca I  that  the  Community 
considers  EC-us  relations  not  only  in  the  bilateral 
framework  but  a I so  withIn  the  broader  geopo I it  i ca I 
context  In  which  80%  of  the  world's  population  have 
virtually  no  economic  power  nor  political  voice  and 
where  Japan shoulders only  a  I lmlted share of  global 
responsibi I lty  In  relation  to  the  level  of  its 
economic  and  financial  strength. 
2.  The  overal I  objectives  of  EC-US  Relations  are 
defined  In  the  "Transatlantic  Declaration"  of 
November  1990.  It  forms  the  basis  for  the 
development  of  a  working  partnership  between  the  EC 
and  the  US,  de I I neates  the  co  limon  goa  1  s  and 
principles  shared  by  the  EC  and  the  US  and 
establ !shes  procedures  for  consultation  and  regular 
I nteract I  on  between  the  two  s I des .  A  s i m  I I ar 
structural  relationship exists with Canada. 
The  key  factors 
analysed  in  Part 
analysis proposals 
action are made  In 
determining  EC-US  relations  are 
I  below.  On  the  basis  of  the 
for  pol icy  coordination  and  joint 
Part  II. - 3  -
I.  STATE  OF  PLAY  ANl  ANALYSIS 
Cl-IAN3ES  IN  B.RJPE ANl  THE  US 
3.  New  challenges  are  arising at  a  time  when  laportant 
Internal  political  changes  are  taking  place  In  the 
EC  and  the us. 
In  the  Co••unlty,  moves  towards  the  creation of  the 
European  Union,  together  with  the  development  of  a 
Common  Foreign  and  Security  Polley  (CFSP),  Economic 
and  Monetary  Union,  the  setting  up  of  the  EEA~  the 
coming  enlargements  and  the  closer  economic  and 
poI It I  ca I  I Inks  wIth  the  countr I as  of  Centra I  and 
Eastern Europe  wl  I I  lead to  Important  changes  In  the 
economIc  and  poI It I  ca I  I  andscape.  The  CommunIty's 
geograph i ca I  proximity  to  these  countr i as  exposes 
the  Community  to  the  potential  risks  resulting  from 
geopo I it  I ca I  changes .  I t  ·; s  certa I n  that  the  US 
w  II I  keep  an  eye  on  the  ongo i ng  eva I ut i on  i n  the 
Community  in  the expectation that the Community  wi  I I 
dave I  op  a  new  economIc  and  po I It i ca I  stature  over 
the coming  years.  · 
In  terms  of  trade  the  avera I I  I I bare I isIng  effects 
of  the  creation  of  the  single  •arket  in  the 
Community  Is of great  Importance also  for  the US. 
4 .  I n  the  US,  subs  tent i a I  po I It I  ca I  change  Is  under 
way .  Not  on I  y  Is  Mr  C I I  nton  the  f I rst  Democrat I  c 
Pres I dent  for  many  years  and  has  the  advantage  of 
working  with  a  Democratic  majority  In  Congress,  but 
he  is  also  dedicated  to  change  and  renewal.  It  is 
becom i ng  more  and  more  apparent  that  the  dynam i c , 
youthful  and  open  minded  new  team  in  Washington  is 
more  oriented  towards  concrete  results  and  actions, 
rather than  In  principles per sa. 
Furthermore,  the  new  Administration  looks  upon 
foreign  pol icy  in  close  conjunction  with  its 
economIc  poI Icy  and  appears .more  ready  to  question 
trad It I ana I  concepts .  The  range  and  camp I  ex I ty  of 
domestic  problems  crime,  drugs,  health  care. 
education - has also  increased and  forced  Washington 
to  pay  •ore  attention  to  the  do•estlc  agenda. 
Other  elements  which  need  to  be  taken  into  account 
are  the  NAFTA  agreement  and  the  growth  of  non-
European  America  and  the  shift  of  the  economic  and 
political  centre of  gravity  from  the  North  and  East 
to  the South  and  West  as  well  as  a  tendency  to  pay 
more  pol !tical  attention to .the subfederal  level. - 4  -
Turning  to  political  changes,  It  Is  possible  to 
Identify  Increased  congressional  Influence  on 
legislative and  financial  matters directly  Impinging 
on  foreign  affairs.  The  new  Congress  is  more 
d i vers I f I ad.  more  i nterested  In  I oca I I domest I  c 
Issues  and  seems,  at  this  stage  less  oriented 
towards  transat I ant I  c  reI at  I ens.  It  remaIns  to  be 
sean  what  the  consequences  w  i I I  be  and  how  th Is 
could affect US  attitudes  in  the  longer  term. 
5.  On  the  other  side  new  opportunities  for  EC/US 
cooperation  wl  I I  certainly  emerge  from  the  new 
po I I  c I as  and  the  bus i ness  or I anted .  non  dogmat I  c 
approach  chosen  by  the  Clinton  Administration.  The 
ob J act  i vas  of  st  i  mu I at  I  ng  the  economy  and  reduc i ng 
the  budget  deficit  require  renewed  efforts  for 
coordination  of  macroeconomic  and  monetary  policies 
between  the EC,  the  US  and  other major  world  trading 
partners .  Pres i dent  C I I nton  has  announced  new 
Initiatives  I InKed  to  the  major  themes  of  improving 
soc I  a I  cond it  I ens  and  strengthening  i ndustr I  a I 
competitiveness,  environment,  energy  and 
transportation pol icy. 
There  see•s  to  be  a  growing  parallelism  between  the 
US  Ad•lnlstratlons·  priorities  and  policies.  and 
those  of  the  Co•munlty.  This  paral lei ism,  provided 
I t  Is  con  f I rmed  by  subsequent  po I it I  ca I  dec Is I  ens , 
offers many  opportunities  for  further  development  of 
the  ongoing  dialogue  between  the  Community  and  the 
US  Administration. 
KEY  FACTORS  ~I  N3  EC-l.JS  RELATIONS 
6.  With  the  disappearance  of  the  bipolar  world,  new 
chal I enges  to  the  war I  d •  s  secur I ty  have  emerged . 
The  Community  and  Its  Member  States,  together  with 
the  United  States,  are  bound  to  remain  in  the 
forefront  of  regional  crisis  management,  especially 
In  the  frameworK  of  the  UN,  and  In  contributing  to 
stab i I I ty  and  constructive  change  in  Centra I  and 
Eastern  Europe.  the  former  Sov I at  Union  and  ex-
Yugos I av I  a .  Furthermore  there  is  an  obv i ous  need 
for  the  two  I argest  donors  of  dave I  opment  aid  to 
organ I sa  mora  sf  f ect I  ve  cooperat I  on .  At  the  same 
time  both  partners  continue  to  share  a  common 
interest  in  the  management  of  other  pol /tical 
Issues :  Ch I na .  the  M  I dd i a  East ,  Soma I I a  and  the 
promotion  of  democracy  and  human  rights  in  the 
world. 
These  changes  go  to  the  heart  of  the  architecture 
and  functioning  of  the  UN,  NATO,  CSCE  and  WEU  and 
maKe  I t  necessary  that  both  partners  deepen  the ; r 
cooperation and  define concrete actions: - 5  -
to  organize  and  Improve  cooperative  security 
mechanisms,  confl let prevention and  resolution; 
to build the two-pi I lar Atlantic AI  I lance; 
to  organize  the  division  of  responsibi I !ties 
between  NATO  and  WEU. 
to maintain the US  ml  I ltary presence  In  Europe; 
7.  Furthermore,  burden  sharing  wl  I I  be  one  of  the 
elements  shaping  EC-US  foreign  pol icy  relations. 
This  tendency  wl  I I  be  reinforced  by  the pressures  on 
public budgets  on  both sides of  the Atlantic. 
The  f I gures  be I  ow  c I ear I y  demonstrate  that  burden 
sharing  has  not  on I y  m  I I i tary  facets,  but  I nd I cats 
that global  burdensharlng  Is  much  more  equal  than  is 
commonly  perceived. 
TABLE  :  EC-l.E  El..JFI)EN  9-fAR I N3 
EC  8 I I I I on  ED.J 
(1990-1991  Figures)  ANl  MBJBER  STATES 
Ml  I ltary contributions 
to  NATO  defence 
(In  1990,  USO  bl I I ion) 
Assistance to CIS 
(tota I  unt I I  1  March  1993, 
ECU  b I I I I  on ) 
:1' 
Centra 1/East Europa 
(tota  I  unt I I 
ECU  b I I I I  on ) 
1  .July  1992, 
Official  development asistance 
to LDC's  (In  1991,  USO  bi I I ion) 
(EC  Imports  from  CEECs) 
(In  1991,  ECU  bl I I ion) 
(EC  imports  from  CIS) 












( 1 ) 
Wh I I st  the  I ast  two  I I nes  of  thIs  tab I  a  are  not 
spec I f I  ca I I  y  covered  by  trad It  I  ona I  burden  shar I  ng 
concepts,  they  Indicate  nevertheless  other  areas 
where  the  Community  Is  contributing  to  multi lateral 
development  of  the  new  Central  and  Eastern  European 
democracies. - 6  -
Beyond  the  common  interests  and  responsibi I itles  In 
the  area  of  foreIgn  poI Icy,  the  strength  of  theIr 
econoal  c  1  n t erdependence  pI ay  s  a  key  ro I  e  In  the 
relationship between  both partners. 
8.  The  European  Co••unlty  and  the  US  are  each  other·s 
largest  single trading  partner.  US  exports of  goods 
and  services  and  transfer  payments  to  the  Community 
amounted  to  $  191  bl I I ion  In  1991  or  over  one 
quarter of  total  US  exports making  the Community  the 
largest export market  for  the US.  Community  exports 
to  the  US  amounted  to  $  178  bl I I ion  in  1991  or  25% 
of  total  US  imports.  Cumulative  US  direct 
Investment  I n  the  EC  was  $  189  b I I I I on  I n  1991 , 
almost  half  of  total  US  direct  Investment  abroad  and 
making  the  Community  the  most  Important  foreign 
Investment  market  for  US  companIes.  EC  Investment 
In  the US  ($  232  bi I I ion)  amounted  to more  than half 
of total  foreign  investment  in  the US  market,  making 
the  CommunIty  the  I argest  foreign  investor  in  the 
US.  The  importance  of  economic  and  trade  relations 
In  alI  I Ike I lhood  wl  I I  Increase  through  further 
enlargement  of  the Community. 
It  Is  Important  to  note  that  the  vast  majority  of 
EC-US  bilateral  trade  flows  are  largely  trouble  free 
and  that  the  recent  growth  of  transat I ant I c  trade 
and  investment  has  also  been  spurred  on  by  the 
implementation  of  the  Community's  Single  Market, 
which  has  opened  up  new  trade  opportunities  for 
third  countries.  Notwithstanding.  EC-US  relations 
are  still  adversely  affected  by  some  profound 
divergences  of  view  and  a  number  of  serious 
bilateral  trade  conflicts  In  areas  such  as  steel, 
telecommunications  and  Government  Procurement. 
9.  In  view  of  the  delicate shape  of  the  world  economy, 
not  only  the  EC  and  the  US  but  also  Japan  have  the 
co••on  responsibility  and  the  econo•lc  strength  to 
stl•ulate world  trade.  to  revitalize global  econo•lc 
growth.  Including  e•ployment  and  to  reduce  exchange 
rate  Instability.  There  Is  therefore  a  clear  need 
for  a  d i a I ague  to  avo i d  i ncompat i b I  e  responses  to 
the  deterioration  of  global  economic  prospects.  In 
addition  to  the  bl lateral  dialogue,  G-7  cooperation 
should  be  strengthened,  with  a  view  to  stimulating 
economic  growth  and  with  particular  emphasis  on 
efforts  to  achieve  a  greater  degree  of  monetary 
stability.  In  this  context  the  question  arises 
about  how  to  reform  the  G-7  and  its  functioning. 
Both  partners  should  also  seek  cooperation  with 
Japan  in  order  to ensure that  it plays  a  role  in  the 
world  economy  and  International  trade  relations 
commensurate  with  its  economic  and  f  l nanc i ,-- i 
strength. - 7  -
10.  From  the  European  Community's  point  of  view,  strong 
concerns  have  centred  around  the  US  pas it  I  on  that 
parts of their domestic  legislation has  primacy over 
International  trade  law.  This  legal  conce~t  is 
clearly  incorporated  into  major  US  trade  and  other 
legislation such as Title VI  I  of Section 301,  etc ... 
Most  recently  this  approach  Is  reflected  in  the 
intention  on  the  US  side  to  go  further  by 
reintroducing  Super  301  legislation.  This  legal 
situation  results  in  ambiguity  towards  foreign 
direct  Investments  and  the  risk  of  the 
extraterritorial  reach  and  application of certain US 
legislation  Is  enhanced,  e.g.  in  the  field  of 
environmental  pol icy  and  pol itlcal ly-motivated trade 
embargoes  (tuna/dolphin dispute). 
11.  From  a  US  poInt  of  vIew,  CommunIty  product I  on  and 
exports  ·which  receive  some  form  of  government 
assistance  are  the  major  source  of  concern  and  are 
at the core of  many  of  the bilateral  trade disputes. 
On  the  other  side there  are,  however,  also  examples 
where  it  has  been  possible  to  work  out  cooperative 
solutions  In  spite of  different  legal  and  regulatory 
frameworks  (Airbus  Agreement,  Third  Country  Meat 
0 I rect I  ve ) . 
In  the  bilateral  context,  growing  economic 
Interdependence  although  resulting  in  extremely 
positive  economic  and  trade  effects,  has  also 
revealed  different  appro~ches  in  some  areas  and  led 
to  trade  disputes  in  · others.  It  Is  therefore 
necessary  to  make  sure  these  spec i f I  c  I ssues  are 
contained  and  dealt  with  on  their  own  merits,  thus 
avoiding knock-on  effects  In  oth~r pol icy areas.  · 
The  damaging effect of  unresolved bilateral  disputes 
and  US  un I I  atera·l Ism  means  that  It  is  of  paramount 
Importance  that · the  US  understand  and  accept  the 
need, to  firstly  refrain  fro•  unilateral  ~ctlon. 
secondly  to  adhere  to  Internationally  agreed dispute 
settleaent  procedures  and  thirdly  .where  necessary. 
to  cooperate  wl th  the  EC  and  others  'to  strengthen 
the•.  These points are of particular  Importance  for 
the Community. 
Both  the  EC  and  the  US,  have  highly  developed 
research  capacities,  which  can  contribute to  giving 
new  impetus  to  the  coapetltlvlty·  of  their 
Industries.  The  shift  in  US  efforts  from  mi  I itary 
to clvi I ian  R&D  should  further  increase the range of 
possibi ities  for  concerted  action.  This  latter 
issue  is closely related with  defence  conversion  and 
is a  matter  which  concerns Europe  and  the US  alIke. - 8  -
12.  There  appears  to  be  a  growing  convergence  of  views 
In  the  US  with  the  European  approach of  bul ldlng the 
competltlvity  of  the  economy  not  only  on  marKet 
forces  but also  on: 
the development  and  training of  the worK  force; 
the  avai labl I lty  of  an  efficient  Infrastructure 
(transportation,  services,  information 
networKs) ;  and 
the  integration of  environmental  protection  Into 
Industrial  strategies. 
On  the other  hand,  there  Is sti I I  a  considerable gap 
between  the  EC  and  the  US  as  far  as  the  soc/  al 
dl•ens/on of  industrial  pol Icy  is concerned. 
On  global  issues  such as  energy  and  envlron•ent,  the 
pol Icy  change  in  the  US  offers  a  unique  opportunity 
for  cooperatIon,  across  the  board:  poo I i ng  of  R&D 
resources,  coordination  of  regu I story  agendas, 
coordination  in  multi lateral  fora.  There  is already 
a  constructive Commission/US Administration  dialogue 
on  these  matters  which  could  now  receive  a  further 
boost. 
~I  TB:TURE  OF  EC-l.l3  RELATIONS 
13.  During  the  post-war  period,  It  has  mainly  been  the 
US  which  has  defined  the  structure  of  transatlantic 
relations.  Now  the  EC  should  gear  itself  to  really 
contr I buts  to  the  reshaping  of  transat I antic 
relations  in  the  context  of  a  balanced  partnership. 
Therefore  the  EC  will  have  to  explain  to  the  US 
political  elite  and  public  the  rationale  for  Its 
policy  approach  in  areas  of  common  Interest  and 
concern. 
The  present architecture of EC-us  relations  is  bul It 
upon  the  "Transatlantic  Declaration"  the 
implementation of  which  can  be assessed as  follows: 
(a)  Institutional  fra•ework:  among  the  high-level 
consultations  provided  for  under  the 
Declaration,  those  at  Presidential  level  and 
those of  a  EPC/US  type have  taKen  place with the 
intended  regularity since November  1990. 
(b)  Political  dialogue:  over  the  last  two  years  the 
dialogue  has  helped  towards  the  adoption  of 
compatible,  and  often  identical,  pol icy 
pas it  ions  by  the  EC  and  the  US  on  many  rna j or 
international  pol icy  issues.  Given  the 
magnitude  and  range  of  geopol itlcal  problems 
this  dialogue  needs,  however,  to  be  furth~r 
i ntens if i ad  and  joint  dec I a rations  on  top l c~~  _..-;-
common  Interest  shou I d  be  issued,  ;_;jh2r-·8v  -·. 
oossible. - 9  -
(c)  Econo•lc  and  trade cooperation:  In  spite of  very 
active  multi lateral  negotiations,  wide  gaps 
rema In  In  the  respect I  ve  pas it  Ions  i n  sever  a I 
multilateral  fora.  This  Is  In  particular  the 
case  In  the  Uruguay  Round  negotiations,  but 
ho Ids  equa I I  y  true  in  the  UNCED ,  DECO  and  the 
European  Energy Charter.  At  the bilateral  level 
a  d I f f I  cu I  t  breakthrough  has  been  ach I eved  on 
agriculture at Blair House,  although  many  other 
trade  disputes  continue  to  overshadow  EC-US 
relations.  The  overal I  situation  In  the 
economic  and  trade field underlines the need  for 
the establ lshment  of  an early warning  system,  In 
order  to  detect  and  to  resolve  trade  Issues 
before they develop  Into  pol ltlcal  problems. 
Never  the less ,  a  very  act I  ve  b I I atera I  d I  a I  ague 
on  Issues of  common  Interest  is  developing: 
there  are  regu I ar  forma I  meetings  (covered 
by  various  Agreements  and  Administrative 
Arrangements)  and  I nforma I  contacts  at 
working-level  between  Commission  and  US 
officials  In  almost alI  relevant  fields; 
new  agreements  were  signed  in  1991 
(Competition  Pol icy,  Securities Markets)  and 
others  are  planned  or  are  under  preparation 
(Financial  Services  and  Macroeconomic  I 
Monetary  Issues,  Customs,  Standards  and 
Cert I f I cation) ;  a  trend  c I ear I  y  exIsts 
towards  giving  ·  the  on-going  sectoral 
dialogues  a  formal  basis; 
work  on  Regulatory  Convergence,  as  a  way  to 
increase  the  ef  f I  c i ency  of  cooperation,  is 
progressing. 
14.  The  above  analysis  Indicates  that  the posslbl I itles 
which  the  "Transat I antic  Dec I arat I  on"  provides  for 
broadening  and  Intensifying  the  EC-US  relations have 
not yet been  exhausted. 
In  the  first  place  the  EC  must  estab I ish  an 
effect lve  worlc I ng  rei at I onshl  p  at  a I I  I eve Is  with 
those  responsible  on  the  US  side.  This  means 
gettIng  to  know  and  starting  to  work  with  the  new 
AdmInIstratIon,  expanding  the  fragmentary  d I  a I  ague 
with Congress,  and  ensuring that Community  ideas  and 
I nterests  are  we I I  understood  throughout  the  new 
policy-making  community  In  Washington  and  elsewhere. 
In  doing  so  the  EC  can  no  longer  afford  the  luxury 
of  Inconsistent and  even  confl lctlng representations 
to the US  Administration. 
The  EC  thus  needs  to  gear  up  Its  efforts  to  really 
promote  and  explain  its policies to the wider  public 
by  using  in  a  professional  manner  modern  media  and 
public  relations  techniques. - 10  -
15.  As  far  as the structure of  the EC/US  relationship  Is 
concerned,  It  appears  premature  at  thIs  stage  to 
launch  In  concrete  terms  the  Idea  of  further 
Institutional lzlng  the  EC-US  relations.  The  US 
c I ear I  y  we I  comes  "a  strong  and  Integrated  Europe" 
and  wants  "Europe  to  be  a  real  partner"  (W. 
Christopher).  It  is  now  up  to  Europe  to  I iva  up  to 
this  political  challenge  and  to  use  the  platform 
prov I  dad  by  the  Transat I ant I  c  Dec I arat ion  and  the 
Maastricht  Treaty  to  develop  Its  capacity  to  speak 
with one voice  and  act  with authority. 
II.  IM\1EDIATE  POLITICAL  PRIORITIES 
FOREIGN  ANl SEa IR I  TY  POLICY 
1.  The  EC  should  Intensify  its contacts  with  the  US  in 
order  to  develop  joint  responses  and  actions  to  the 
new  chat lenges  emerging  In  the following  areas: 
(a)  Russia:  The  EC  and  the US  with  ~apan should take 
the  I sad  In  supportIng  po I It I ca I ,  economIc  and 
social  reform. 
(b)  Ex-Yugoslavia:  There  should  be  joint  EC-US 
pressure for  urgent  implementation  of  the Vance-
Owen  peace  pI an,  improved  organ I sat  I  on  of 
human I tar I  an  aId,  and  the  pI ann I  ng  of  post-war 
reconstruction. 
(c)  Peace  process  In  the Middle East. 
(d)  Prevention  of  proliferation  of  arms  Including 
ABC  weapons . 
. (e)  Urgent  develop•ent  of  an  action  plan  to  help 
alleviate  problems  related  to  refugees,  nuclear 
safety.  terrorls• and  drugs. 
(f)  Development  of 
towards_  Ch'lna 
etc ...  )>. 
a  common  pol itlcal 
(human  rights,  trade 
approach 
matters, ECXJ'£H I  C  ANl  TRADE  POLICY 
2 .  (a)  Russ I  a 
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The  EC  and  the  US  should  jointly speed  up  their 
assistance  while  pressing  for  equitable  burden-
sharing  between alI  DECO  countries. 
(b)  World  econo•y  recovery 
The  rev Ita I I zat I  on  of  the  wor I  d  economy  Is  an 
Important  element  for  the  solution  of 
outstanding  trade,  social  and  environmental 
problems.  It  Is essential  that the  EC  and  the US 
worK  together  to  Improve  the  worK  of  the 8-7 by 
estab I Ish I  ng  more  se  I ect  I  ve  agendas .  by  a I  m  I  ng 
at more  operational  conclusions.  and  by  ensuring 
that 8-7  decisions  are  promptly  and  effectively 
carried out. 
Important  proposals  for  Improving  prospe~ts  for 
our  respective  economies  have  already  been  made 
by  the  EC  with  the  Edinburgh  growth  Initiative 
and  by  the  US  with  Its  package  for  economIc 
recovery.  There  Is  a  clear  need  to  start  a 
process  of  coordInatIon  of  these  mutua I I  y 
reinforcing  Initiatives. 
(c)  Conclusion  of Uruguay  Round 
There  must  be  a  clear  agreement  to  conclude  the 
Uruguay  Round  by  the  end  of  1993.  Both  sIdes 
should  now  intensify their efforts  to  achieve a 
fair  and  balanced  multi lateral  structure  for 
wor I  d  trade .  The  EC  and  US  shou I  d  a I  so  beg in 
worK  on  deve I  op I ng  the  post-Uruguay  Round 
agenda. 
The  recovery  of  the  world  economy  and  the 
cone I us I  on  of  the  Uruguay  Round  shou I  d  become 
top  priorities  for  the  EC/US  Summit  in  May  and 
for  the 8-7 Economic  Summit  In  Tokyo  In  July. 
(d)  Manage•ent  of Bilateral  trade  Issues 
Both  sIdes  shou I  d  maKe  a I I  pass I  b I  e  efforts  to 
avo I  d  b I I atera I  trade  d I  sputes  sp I I H ng · over 
Into  other  pol Icy  areas.  Intensified  efforts 
should  be made  to find  cooperative solutions for 
existing  trade  disputes,  to  ensure  that  ov~ral  ~ 
market  access  Is  open.  ef  feet I  ve  and  broad I  y 
balanced.  ··· - 12  -
In  order  to  reduce  the  risk  of  new  disputes  It 
Is  suggested  that  regulatory  convergence  be 
Improved  and  that  an  ear I  y  warn I ng  system  be 
estab I I shed,  whIch  shou I  d  a I I  ow  the  sett  I  amant 
of  Issues  before  they  dave I  op  Into  fu I I  y 
fledged trade disputes. 
ENV I fD.NENTAL  AN) SE  I AL  PCL ICY 
3 .  8 I  van  the  grow I ng  concern  over  negat I  ve 
environmental  and  social  repercussions  in  modern 
economies  It  Is  Important that the EC  and  the US: 
make  greater  use  of  their  joint  research 
capacities  In  order  to solve these problems; 
put  greater  emphasis  on  the  development  and 
traInIng  of  the  work  force  In  order  to 
facl I /tate structural  change; 
Integrate  compatible  environmental  protection 
and  social  objectives  Into  their  respective 
Industrial  strategies and  work  to converge their 
positions  In  the  field  of  energy  and  C02 
taxation. 
TRAN3NAT I ONAL.  I SSI ES 
4.  As  long  as  there  remain  deep  pockets  of  poverty  In 
many  parts  of  the  wor I  d  - causIng  massIve  human 
suffering,  severe  environmental  degradation  and 
threatening  the  emerging  democracies,  It  Is 
Important  the  EC  and  the  US  tack I  e  together  the 
prob I  em  of  uncontro I I  ad  popu I at  ion  growth  and 
environmental  degradation  on  a  global  scale. 
On  the subject of  population  growth,  the  EC  and  the 
US  shou I  d  dave I  op  a  JoInt  approach  for  the  1994 
World  Population Conference. 
The  EC  and  US  shou I  d  aqua I I  y  J  o I  n  ef  f arts  I  n  the 
field  of  Human  rights  and  democratization;  In 
particular,  they  should  work  together  to  make  a 
success  of  the  next  World  Conference  in  Vienna 
promot I  ng  ope  rat I  on  a I  cone I  us I  ens  a I  mad  at 
strengthenIng  respect  for  Human  r I ghts  wIthIn  the 
U.N.  context. 
As  far  as  the environmental  Issue  Is  concerned  It  is 
assent I a I  to  ensure  an  eff I  c I ant  fo I I  ow-up  to  the 
Rio  Conference  and  to  turn  recommendations  into 
actions. 